
LEAP into 
the academic 
year!
Laing Middle School of 
Science and Technology
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We are so happy 
you are here!
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Note: The teachers currently assigned to you may be 
modified during the school year depending on 

CCSD Safe Restart Plans. 
Updated schedules and rosters will be provided as needed, 

so your flexibility is appreciated. 



1. Please complete the forms 
inside of your Fact and Fee 
Packet before you leave the 
sessions. 

2. Return forms to teacher.

Parents/Guardians
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iPad Distribution and Expectations
Teachers: collect the student iPad Asset tag 
and type into the spreadsheet. It is located 

underneath the iPad cover on the back.
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 Materials and Care
You are being provided with technology for the school year. You are responsible 
for keeping it safe, clean, and using the correct charger. Make sure you use the 
power adapter to correctly charge your device nightly.
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IMPORTANT: Changing Student Password
STUDENT: You are receiving a used iPad that WILL have data from 
other students. As a result, we need to change your passwords* using 
the teacher’s MacBook, one student at a time.

TEACHER: Go to the CCSD Portal and use directions on the NEXT slide 
with student/parent.
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TEACHER: Freeze your 
projector screen on the 

next slide to prevent 
others from seeing  
student password 

changes.

https://myportal.charleston.k12.sc.us/


1. USERNAME: Follow these steps carefully: 
  First three letters      First three letters        Last four digits

            of last name      of the first name of student's ID     
         murphy                     kendra         1234567890

EXAMPLE LOGIN: murken7890

PASSWORD: same as login 

2. STUDENTS: You’ll be immediately prompted to CHANGE the PASSWORD and your teacher will do 
this WITH you at their MacBook using Safari. (If you saved passwords on Keychain it will prevent you 
from changing passwords.

3. New passwords must be 8 characters long. Make it something you’ll remember!
4. WRITE your information on your sticker. Use this password for ALL apps (Clever, Gmail, etc)

Logging in
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mailto:murken7890@ccsdschools.com


1. Now that your portal password is changed, you need to log into your iPad 
with the new password.

2. Click the                icon & enter NEW login/password.

This could take a few minutes as it validates your login.

Setting Up Your iPad
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1. Now that your portal password is changed, you need to log into CCSD with 
the new password.

2. Click the                icon & enter login/password.

This WILL take a few minutes as it validates your login
so keep going in slides.

Setting Up Your iPad
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CCSD REQUIREMENTS:
Click Internet Filter and Sign in. You MUST be signed in, even from home. 
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1. Click the Camera app and 
delete all photos and movies.

2. Click the Photos app

a. Select Albums
b. Recently Deleted
c. Click each photo and 

delete permanently.

Delete 
Content

a.

b.
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1. Add the following Apps if they are not 
already on your device. 

2. Note: Your iPad has about 10 GB of 
free space. ONLY install the apps you 
actually need.

3. If you run out of space, it will start 
causing issues with your iPad, so be 
diligent with backing up work you’re 
finished with to your Google Drive 
and then deleting it from your iPad’s 
storage. (including pics and videos)

Adding Apps in 
Self-Service

ChromeDrive Slides Docs

Classroom

Clever QuizletiMovie

Flipgrid

Note: Your teacher may tell you to download 
some more apps specific to their class later. 

Self-Service
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Sheets



USING YOUR EMAIL:
1. Go to Google Chrome and type in “Gmail.”
2. Click Gmail. Chrome
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USING YOUR EMAIL:
3. Log in using your @ccsdschools.com email and new password.

Example: murken7890@ccsdschools.com 
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USING YOUR EMAIL:
4. If prompted, log in to the CCSD Portal using the first part of 
your email and your new password. (ex. murken7890)
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USING YOUR EMAIL
5. Click on the red “pencil” button to compose an 
email. 
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EMAIL STRUCTURE 
⇒Subject: Brief, one-line summary of 
the email’s contents. Keep it specific. 

⇒Greeting: Address people properly. 
Example: Dear Mrs. Murgatroyd, 

⇒Body: Keep it short and to the point. 
Use small paragraphs to break up the 
information. Always use proper 
grammar and never use shorthand or 
slang. 

⇒Signature: This closes your email and 
indicates who the email is from.  
Example: Thank you, Morrigan Crow
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EMAIL/CHAT ETIQUETTE:

DO:
❏ Use appropriate and formal language. 
❏ Write in a professional manner that is 

appropriate for a business-like 
environment. 

❏ Use your school email to email your 
teachers. 

❏ Give your email a specific subject.
❏ Begin your email with an appropriate 

greeting.
❏ Include proper grammar, punctuation, 

and writing conventions. 

DON’T:
❏ Use slang, profanity, or informal 

language. 
❏ Use text-speak and informal 

discourse.
❏ Send a “no-subject email.”
❏ Include grammatical errors and 

misspelled words. 
❏ Forget to include proper punctuation.
❏ Forget to include a signature. We 

need to know who is sending the 
email!
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NEED TECHNICAL SUPPORT? 
Call 843-849-3400
 between 8 AM - 4 PM

Use this link for 

CCSD Family Remote 
Learning Resources

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY (IT)
HELP DESK
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https://sites.google.com/charleston.k12.sc.us/ccsdelearnparent/home
https://sites.google.com/charleston.k12.sc.us/ccsdelearnparent/home


Textbook Distribution (In Person and Temporary Remote only)

ELA Science Social Studies

6th

7th

8th

website

+ App in Clever

+ App in Clever

+ App in Clever

App in Clever

App in Clever

+
App in Clever +

App in Clever +

App in Clever +

+

+

Physical books

Physical books

Physical books

Physical books

Physical books

Physical books
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https://sso.rumba.pk12ls.com/sso/login?profile=realize&k12int=true&service=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pearsonrealize.com%2Fcommunity%2Fj_spring_cas_security_check
https://sso.rumba.pk12ls.com/sso/login?profile=realize&k12int=true&service=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pearsonrealize.com%2Fcommunity%2Fj_spring_cas_security_check
https://sso.rumba.pk12ls.com/sso/login?profile=realize&k12int=true&service=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pearsonrealize.com%2Fcommunity%2Fj_spring_cas_security_check
https://sso.rumba.pk12ls.com/sso/login?profile=realize&k12int=true&service=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pearsonrealize.com%2Fcommunity%2Fj_spring_cas_security_check
https://sso.rumba.pk12ls.com/sso/login?profile=realize&k12int=true&service=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pearsonrealize.com%2Fcommunity%2Fj_spring_cas_security_check
https://sso.rumba.pk12ls.com/sso/login?profile=realize&k12int=true&service=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pearsonrealize.com%2Fcommunity%2Fj_spring_cas_security_check


Textbook Distribution (In Person and Temporary Remote only)

Verify student schedules before you distribute Math workbooks

6

7

8

App in Clever

6th 6th Honors

+

App in Clever

7th

8th Algebra Geometry

7th Honors

App in Clever App in Clever

App in Clever App in Clever

6th Pre-Algebra

App in Clever

App in Clever

7th Algebra

8th Honors

App in Clever App in Clever

App in Clever 

(Physical books
Physical books

Physical books

Physical books

Physical books

Physical books

Physical books

Physical books
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Textbook Access through Clever

Select 
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Textbook Access through Clever

Then 
Select
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LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (LMS)

This is your child’s learning platform where teachers will push out 
content , assess, and interact with students. It is also accessed through 
the Clever app. 
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CCSD Resource Link

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OrATztxazAqtv7KI1VQt1ro_MNWz58gJ/view?usp=sharing


Before Day 1, Click this 
logo to go to the Canvas 
Navigation Hub. There 
are tips and tricks, as 
well as videos to help 
you navigate your new 
Canvas account.  Your 
teachers will go into 
more details the first 
week of school, but you 
can see and try out all of 
the new features here! Show video (10 mins)

PDF version

Created by Theressa Varner
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3j8V-uLkNw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3j8V-uLkNw
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vStNLgCGcfTrO0hPORnlaPb4WPasQ4qkhnFzMuSgHdfC0ht2QiNiIoIkllk3JmL5UCvAe4AMAv-0kMv/pub?start=true&loop=false&delayms=10000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GyzD9MFy2O_VuBeGVF6R-FH8z7tDm6rU/view?usp=sharing
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IMPORTANT!!!
Parents and students can download the 
appropriate Canvas app for smartphones. 
PLEASE BE ADVISED that not all features will 
translate to the smartphone version. Parents 
may click  image to access links or   
https://bit.ly/3hCQkYN 

https://canvas.instructure.com/courses/1045977/pages/canvas-apps
https://canvas.instructure.com/courses/1045977/pages/canvas-apps


● Students and Parents will access 
grades using this platform.

● Parents/Students can download the 
app to their personal smart devices: 
Code is LGLC

● Contact Kim Holmes if you are unable 
to access your account or if forgot 
your password after Sept 8th. 
kim_holmes@charleston.k12.sc.us 

PowerSchool (opens Sept 8)
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mailto:kim_holmes@charleston.k12.sc.us


CCSD Safe Restart Plans
Families: watch this video 
at home to learn more 
about:
● Transportation
● Arrival
● Classroom Set-Up
● School Meals
● Cleaning
● Nursing Support
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qlRMoXBGldY


Laing Daily Schedules



6th Grade Schedule



7th Grade Schedule



8th Grade Schedule



Temporary Remote 
Etiquette
1. All temporary remote students will be required 

to attend their classes on time via Zoom or 
Google Meet. 

2. Attendance will be taken in each virtual 
meeting session.
 

3. To be counted present, students must be 
visible on video. 

4. We have  planned tons of fun, interactive 
activities to keep the virtual students as 
involved as possible including interactive 
presentations requiring them to actively 
participate in both group and individual 
activities. Created by Crystal Rayzor





CCSD and First Student Transportation rolled 
out “First View”. This GPS tracking system 
will push an email notification to families 
when there is a late bus. 
Please refer to the CCSD directions (linked 
here) to enroll.
Laing Code: J4HV

Late Bus Notifications
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jWGGNUeGXl0D1Gf_QdTrRSrQ-ooQKHvmVmFjNyA9C8k/edit


Sept 8th and Sept 9th 
are now 

Early Release Dates 
as determined by the CCSD School Board. 

Dismissal will be at 1:30 pm
both days.

Schedules may be modified by your teachers, so 
check Canvas for updates.

IMPORTANT
Early Release Days
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A PARENT’S GUIDE TO

September 14 and 15, 2020
From 8:30-10:30 AM
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A PARENT’S GUIDE TO

Parent Flyer (Spanish)

Parent Flyer (English)

Parent Letter (Spanish)

Parent Letter (English)Click each 
icon to 

access the 
flyers.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E6Jx9GeMNWrH4T4S6ZtawVKMn2ronT_i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E6Jx9GeMNWrH4T4S6ZtawVKMn2ronT_i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o0wVgBbW3Kv6FiXouIueYKAXyUen19TL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o0wVgBbW3Kv6FiXouIueYKAXyUen19TL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YWZcJpkY-HCHFDoK1P4ok30NC3-c5sWY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YWZcJpkY-HCHFDoK1P4ok30NC3-c5sWY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y8Ad97wui3tzjDRq3cj_0GYfuUS5gYwO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y8Ad97wui3tzjDRq3cj_0GYfuUS5gYwO/view?usp=sharing


First Day Ready (in person)

Bring supplies in a pencil pouch with your name on it (pencils, colored 
pencils, glue stick, highlighter, dry erase marker, etc) We cannot share 
materials.

Wear appropriate face covering (NO gaiter, bandana, or scarves per CCSD)

Fully charge your iPad and have it with you for instruction.

Make sure you know your lunch number. If you don’t, your teacher will 
have it.

Have a great attitude! We can’t wait to see you live and in person!
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First Day Ready (temporary remote)

Charge your iPad and have a designated place to do your work.

Check your Homeroom Canvas courses and/or Gmail account for 
Zoom, Google Meet, etc. instructions from your teachers.

Have notebooks and pencils or pens ready, and be on time. 
Attendance will be taken in each class period.
Have a great attitude! We can’t wait to see you online!
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Please proceed to:
➢ Band-Room 174
➢ Chorus-Room 177
➢ Orchestra-Room 168

Are you in Band, Chorus or Orchestra
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Please go to the 
Media Center to have your 

ID picture taken

If you are new to LAING



Abrams Buckheister
Jenn McAdoo
Crystal Rayzer
Theressa Varner

Thank you for attending LEAP!

Special thanks to the following 
for creating this presentation:
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*Slideshow with links available on the LAING website!

https://www.ccsdschools.com/laing

